The Discount Financial Directory, 1991

by Mark D. Coler
Shareholders 394 Business: Operates retail discount auto parts and $1,195,148,000 $4,722,000 $2.59 1991
$1,083,583,000 $8,254,000 $4.42 Australian National Bibliography: 1992 - Google Books Result A discount house is a financial institution that acts as an intermediary between the Central Bank and the licensed banks in open market operation transactions. James A. Brickley - Directory: Faculty Profile - University of Rochester Nai-fu Chen's research involves the stability of currencies and financial systems across countries. His research was instrumental in helping Hong Kong stabilize. UNITED KINGDOM Major Banks, Financial & Insurance Companies Directory - Google Books Result Welcome to the Carers Discount Card Directory. The discount may only apply to a local branch of some national businesses. Legal and Financial